
Team A Team B

ROUND ONE

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE ROUND

1 Q: In legal terms, which written statement of fact, 

made voluntarily under oath, literally translates from 

Latin as "he has sworn"?

2 Q: In legal terms, what Latin name is given to 

professional work undertaken voluntarily and 

without payment? It translates from Latin as "for 

good".

3 Q: Which great Hollywood actress was married to 

Frank Sinatra from 1951 to 1957?

4 Q: Which great Hollywood actor was in a 

relationship with Katherine Hepburn from 1941 

until his 1967 death?

5 Q: Which Premiership football team left 'Vetch field' 

for 'LIberty' in the 2000's?

6 Q: Which Premiership football team left 

'Victoria' for 'Britannia' in the 1990's?

7 Q: Ngaio Marsh created which fictional detective ? 8 Q: Margery Allingham created which fictional 

detective? 

ROUND TWO (Team Questions)

PICK A LETTER.  Surnames only for individuals :    The letter will be given in the question

1 Q: Which golfer with surname beginning with letter 

"J" won his second major title when he won the 2015 

Open Championship?

2 Q: With letter "H" - What name is given to a 

word or phrase in a computer document that can 

be clicked on In order to move to a related 

document? 

3 Q: Meaning enthusiasm, what 8-letter word beginning 

with 'K' contains three sets of double-letters?

4 Q: Which group beginning with "S", in 1979 

released the Album “Breakfast in America”?

5 Q: In Cricket, with letter "G", what is the gap between 

the batsman's bat and pad called?

6 Q: With letter "A" - Which isolated volcanic 

island is named after a Christian feast day that is 

always celebrated on a Thursday?

7 Q: With letter "T" - The name of which fundamentalist 

movement translated means "students"?

8 Q: In a sporting context what word with letter 

"B" links London (England), Brisbane (Australia) 

and Denver (Colorado)? 
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Team A Team B
ROUND THREE 

INDIVIDUALS CHOICE ROUND - QM - READ CATEGORIES OUT TO PLAYERS TO BE CHOSEN

 The Categories are:-

1 & 2 Video Games 3 & 4 Artists

5 & 6 Darts 7 & 8 1970s Pop Music

1 Q: "Brotherhood", "Rogue", "Valhalla" and "Infinity" are 

all releases in which video game series, that is 

published by Ubisoft?

2 Q: "Link's Awakening", "Skyward Sword", "The Minish 

Cap" and "Ocarina of Time" are all releases in which 

video game series, that is published by Nintendo?

3 Q: Which artist painted 'The Opening of the Fifth Seal' 

in about 1610?

4 Q: Which artist painted 'Allegory on the Blessings of 

Peace' in about 1630?

5 Q: What number is between 14 and 12 on a standard 

dart board?

6 Q: What number is between 18 and 13 on a standard 

dart board?

7 Q: Which soul group had a 1973 UK Top 10 hit with 

"Love Train"?

8 Q: Which soul group had a 1973 Top 10 hit with 

"Midnight Train to Georgia"?

ROUND FOUR 

WHICH THREE' ROUND. There will be three answers to each question.

1 Q: Which three football teams were relegated from the 

Championship in the 2020/21 season (Last season)?

2 Q: What were the names of Columbus's three ships?

3 Q: Excluding ALEC BALDWIN - Which three actors 

have played Jack Ryan in movies of Tom Clancy books, 

and also not the actor from the new the Amazon Prime 

series?

4 Q: Who were the judges in the first UK series of "X 

Factor"?

5 Q: Name the three London Underground lines which 

interchange at Oxford Circus?                                                                             

6 Q: Name the three countries which have a land 

border with Venezuela?                                                                                                 

7 Q: Which three sauces make up Prawn Cocktail 

Sauce?

8 Q: What three colours are used to describe the fin on 

three species of tuna?
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ROUND FIVE (Team Questions)

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE ROUND

1 Q: Which TV series was filmed in the Irish village of 

Avoca and featured a character played by Dervla 

Kirwan?

2 Q: Which TV series was filmed in the Scottish 

village of Plockton, with character played by 

Robert Carlisle?

3 Q: What is the name given to the kitchen or the 

room designated for cooking food?

4 Q: What is the name of the prison or cells on a 

ship called?

5 Q: Which breed of horse is used in the Spanish 

Riding School in Vienna.

6 Q: Which miniature horse, one of the smallest 

breeds in the world, is found mainly in Argentina.

7 Q: The Slave of Duty' is the subtitle of which Gilbert 

and Sullivan operetta?

8 Q: The Witch's Curse' is the subtitle of which 

Gilbert and Sullivan operetta?

ROUND SIX ( TEAM QUESTIONS )

THEME ROUND. This weeks theme is Food

1 Q: Vega, Vira and Venus are cultivars of which 

fleshy stone fruit?

2 Q: Rochester, Duke of York and Peregrine are 

cultivars of which fleshy stone fruit?

3 Q: If you were served "pesce spada" as the fish 

course in an Italian restaurant, what would you be 

eating, clue also a 2011 starring John Travolta?

4 Q: What kind of fowl would you be eating if you 

were served "tacchino" in an Italian restaurant? 

5 Q: Muslims use which arabic word to describe food 

which is permissable?

6 Q: What word meaning "Fit" are those that 

conform to the Jewish dietary regulations of 

kashrut?

7 Q: Its name referencing a famous American river, 

which popular dessert consists of a gooey chocolate 

sauce poured on top of a crumbly chocolate crust?

8 Q: Its name referencing a US state, which 

popular dessert consists of ice cream and cake 

topped with browned meringue?
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ROUND SEVEN

PICK A LETTER.  Surnames only for individuals :    The letter will be given in the question

1 Q: With letter "T" and Stemming from the Latin word for 

'cushion', what is the geometric name for a surface that 

resembles a lifebuoy, doughnut or inner tube?

2 Q: With surname beginning with letter "L" - Who 

directed 'The Blues Brothers', 'Burke and Hare' and 

Michael Jackson's music video 'Thriller'?

3 Q: In needlework, with letter "A"- what is the technique in 

which pieces of fabric are attached to another piece of material 

for decoration?

4 Q: With surname beginning with letter "C" -Name 

the English pottery designer, whose "Bizarre" ware 

from the 1930's is still much sought after?

5 Q: Also known as the stinkbird and beginning with letter "H", 

what is the species  of tropical bird found in swamps, and 

mangroves of the Amazon and the Orinoco Delta. It is notable 

for having chicks that possess claws on two of their wing digits?

6 Q: With surname beginning with letter "K" -Which 

Bolshevik revolutionary, who was assassinated in 

1934, gave his surname to the former name of the 

world famous Mariinsky Ballet company in St 

Petersburg?

7 Q: With letter "Y" - Which type of Japanese skewered 

chicken, is skewered with a kushi and then grilled over a 

charcoal fire and seasoned with tare sauce or salt?

8 Q: With letter "S" - Harry Haller is the protaganist in 

which cult novel, first published in the English 

language in 1929?

ROUND EIGHT 

INDIVIDUALS CHOICE ROUND - QM - READ CATEGORIES OUT TO PLAYERS TO BE CHOSEN

 The Categories are:-

1 & 2 Nursery Rhymes 3 & 4 Roman Roads

5 & 6 Poets 7 & 8 Womens World Cup Football

1 Q: Which nursery rhyme can be identified as the following  by 

the following headline  - "Collapse of capital landmark"?

2 Q: Which nursery rhyme can be identified as the 

following  by the following headline  - "Female 

involved in hot water activity"?

3 Q: Stane Street is the modern name given to an important 90-

kilometre-long (56 mi) Roman road in England that 

linked London to the Roman town of Noviomagus Reginorum. 

What did the Saxons call this town - now a city?

4 Q: King Street is the name of a modern road on the 

line of a Roman road. It runs on a straight course in 

eastern England, between South 

Kesteven in Lincolnshire and which cathedral city?

5 Q: Which poet lived at Dove Cottage in Windemere? 6 Q: Which poet live at The Boathouse, Laugharne, in 

South Wales?

7 Q: Which country defeated the USA in the final of the 2011 

Women's Football World Cup? 

8 Q: Which country defeated the Brazil in the final of 

the 2007 Women's Football World Cup? 
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ROUND NINE

THEME ROUND. This weeks theme is Recent Events

1 Q: In June 2021 the G7 summit was held in 

which English County?

2 Q: The organisers of which famous festival 

have been given permission to host a special 

one-day event in September?

3 Q: The Tomorrow War is a 2021 film which sees 

present-day soldiers and civilians sent into the 

future to fight an alien army. Which Parks & 

Recreation actor stars in the lead role of Dan 

Forester

4 Q: Which girlband star has refused to endorse 

the government's Online Safety Bill as it will not 

prevent banned trolls from simply opening a new 

account under a different name?

5 Q: The President of which Carribean country 

was gunned down and killed in July 2021?

6 Q: Who is set to play Cruella de Vil in a 2021 

live-action film about the 101 Dalmatians villain?

7 Q: Give one of the names of the two newest 

characters in the Mr Men series?

8 Q: A video game has just been sold at auction 

for an incredible £1,125,900, which game was it?

ROUND TEN

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE ROUND

1 Q: Shrewsbury is the county town of which 

English county?

2 Q: Ipswich is the county town of which English 

County?

3 Q: Broadcast from 1998 to 2014 and hosted by 

James Walton, which lighthearted radio 4 quiz 

took a humorous look at famous literary figures? 

Sebastian Faulks acted as a team captain during 

the series run.

4 Q: First broadcast in 1976 and still airing in 

2020, which radio 4 panel game is based on 

quotations and has been hosted since its 

inception by Nigel Rees?

5 Q: Which best-selling author wrote the novels 'A 

Painted House', "Gray Mountain" and "The 

Whistler"? 

6 Q: Which best-selling author wrote the novel 

'Timeline', "Prey" and "State of Fear"?

7 Q: Which female artist had a 2011 hit with 

“Raise Your Glass”? 

8 Q: Which female artist had a 2011 hit with 

“Who's Laughing Now”? 
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Below are Reserve/Spare questions to be used as per rules.

They must not be included in the score of the main quiz competition

1  Q: Luxardo is a prominent brand of which alcoholic 

liqueur? 

2  Q: Which city in 2022 will become the only 

city to have hosted the Summer and Winter 

Olympic Games?

3  Q: Which tree is being killed off by the fungus 

Chalara fraxinea? 

4  Q: What is a baby oyster called

5  Q: The World's largest oil painting "Paradiso" in 

the Doge's palace in Venice is by which artist?

6  Q:  The adjective "costal" refers to which 

part of the human body? 

7  Q: Although called Panama hats, they originated in 

which country? 

8  Q: In which resort town did Butlin's open is 

first holiday camp in 1936? 

9  Q: Which vitamin is also known as Retinol or 

Retinal? 

10 Q: Who wrote the play Rosencrantz and 

Guildenstern Are Dead? 
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